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LOVE IS A FLOWER.

J. K. EMMET.

1. Roses may bloom in summer, The blossoms may blow and fall, . . . But
2. Let others breathe the joy of love, In wild song and native strain;
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my love is always blooming, A flower surpassing all.  
The heavens may breathe the spell above, But my love's a rose Austrian.

One night that flower softly said, Sleep well and dream of my love,  
Blossoms blow and they fade too soon For love and youth such as mine.  
I'd

The evening winds sang lullabies, As softly I whispered adieu.  
And slumber in peace with true heart's ease, And have thee supreme for all time.
dreamed of the love of flow-ers, The Dais-ys and Pans-ys, too,
Ros-es may bloom in sum-mer, Blossoms may blow and fall, But

Sweet Vi-o-lets and Sun-flow-ers, And my love Heart's-ease so true,
my love is al-ways bloom-ing, A flow-er sur-pass-ing all.

CHORUS.

Oh, love is a flower,
Blooming now for you and me;
flower,

Bloom, my love, I'll welcome thee.

Oh, love is a flower,

Bloom-ing now for you and me.

Oh, bloom on, sweet flower,

Bloom, my love, I'll welcome thee.